C H A P T E R

14
Opportunities for Leveraging
The Change Leader’s
Roadmap Methodology

A

fter you decide to use The Change Leader’s Roadmap methodology, you must
decide how to gain the greatest value from it. We recommend several ways to
use and leverage the unique attributes of the CLR methodology:
1. Apply the CLR Critical Path, which consists of the thirty most important tasks
in the methodology, to streamline your project planning process.
2. U
se The Cha nge L eader’s Roadmap as y our o rganization’s co mmon c hange
methodology on all change initiatives.
3. ncrease
I
your organization ’schange capability.
4. Use the CLR to transform your organization’s culture.
5. U
se the CLR as a “just - in - time
”consulting strategy.
6. Find ways to accelerate the change process.
7. Use the CLR as a phase gate process.
We will first look at the best way to begin your project planning process on
each change effort you lead.
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THE CLR CRITICAL PATH
After you become fully versant in t he CLR met hodology, you will b e able to
decipher which of the seventy-seven tasks to do on each new change effort you lead
or support. To expedite your learning and planning, we have identified the CLR
Critical Path. The CLR Cr itical Path co nsists o f t he t hirty most im portant t asks
in the methodology. We selected the tasks based on our thirty years of experience
observing t he w ork most cr itical t o c lient success. This do es no t me an t hat y ou
must always do the thirty tasks in every change effort. It means that being familiar
with this list can help you more quickly determine which tasks you might select as
your starting place. Review the list in Exhib it 14.1 to understand why these tasks
are o n t he list. Al ways k eep in mind t hat o ther t asks in t he CLR mig ht als o b e
required work for any of your change efforts.
In the Introduction, we mentioned the strategy to use the CLR as your organization ’scommon change methodology. After your key change leaders and consultants
have learned about the methodology and how to tailor it, this strategy can greatly
reduce time, confusion, and the cost of change across the organization.

USING THE CHANGE LEADER’S ROADMAP AS YOUR
COMMON CHANGE METHODOLOGY
At any point, most organizations have many change efforts underway. Thes e
initiatives may or may not appear to be related or integrated. In fact, most o ften,
they compete with each other for time, attention, and resources. Almost all are run
using different and inconsistent methods, producing confusion in the organization
and slowing down progress and results. No wonder the workforce resents the “flavor of the month” syndrome and loses faith in le adership’s ability to lead change!
Imagine if y our le aders all us ed different acco unting met hods, p erformance
management systems, or compensation formulas!
The most val ue-added a pplication o f t he CLR is usin g i t as y our co mmon
change methodology, the operating system for how all existin g and future change
efforts are led. Much like Microsoft ’s WindowsTM, or the MAC-OSTM systems that
support the consistent running and cross-referencing of myriad software programs,
using The Change Leader’s Roadmap as the operating system for all change initiatives ensures that they all run in a manner that promotes integration across business
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Exhibit 14.1. The CLR Critical Path
THE CHANGE LEADER’S ROADMAP CRITICAL PATH TASKS
PHASE 1: PREPARE TO LEAD THE CHANGE
Activity I.A—Start Up and Staff Change Effort
Task I.A.2–Clarify and Staff Initial Change Leadership Roles
Task I.A.4–Identify Project Community
Activity I.B—Create Case for Change and Determine Initial Desired Outcomes
Task I.B.2–Assess Drivers of Change
Task I.B.3–Clarify Type of Change
Task I.B.5–Perform Initial Impact Analysis
Task I.B.6–Clarify Target Groups and Scope
Task I.B.8–Determine Desired Outcomes and Compile Case for Change
Activity I.C—Assess and Build Organization’s Readiness and Capacity
Task I.C.2–Build Readiness and Capacity
Activity I.D—Build Leadership’s Capability to Lead the Change
Task I.D.2–Ensure Leaders Model Desired Mindset and Behavior
Task I.D.3–Build Leader Commitment and Alignment
Activity I.E—Clarify Overall Change Strategy
Task I.E.2–Define Values and Guiding Principles
Task I.E.3–Clarify Governance and Decision Making
Task I.E.6–Create Multiple Project Integration Strategy
Task I.E.8–Clarify Engagement Strategy
Task I.E.9–Design Overall Communication Plan
Task I.E.12–Identify Milestones and Timeline, and Compile Change Strategy
Activity I.F—Build Infrastructure and Conditions to Support Change Effort
Task I.F.2–Create Conditions for Success
Task I.F.5–Initiate Course Correction Strategy and System
Task I.F.6–Initiate Strategies for Supporting People Through Emotional Reactions and Resistance

PHASE II: CREATE ORGANIZATIONAL VISION, COMMITMENT, AND CAPABILITY
Activity II.B—Increase Organization’s Capability to Change
Task II.B.1–Build Organization’s Change Knowledge and Skills
Task II.B.2–Promote Required Mindset and Behavior Change
(continued)
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PHASE III: ASSESS THE SITUATION TO DETERMINE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
Activity III.A—Assess the Situation to Determine Design Requirements
Task III.A.1–Assess Relevant Aspects of Your Organization
Task III.A.4–Write Statement of Design Requirements

PHASE IV: DESIGN THE DESIRED STATE
Activity IV.A—Design Desired State
Task IV.A.1–Create Process and Structure to Design Desired State

PHASE V: ANALYZE THE IMPACT
Activity V.A—Analyze Impacts of Desired State
Task V.A.1–Design Process for Conducting Impact Analysis

PHASE VI: PLAN AND ORGANIZE FOR IMPLEMENTATION
Activity VI.A—Develop Implementation Master Plan
Task VI.A.2–Identify Impact Solutions and Action Plans
Activity VI.B—Prepare Organization to Support Implementation
Task VI.B.2–Support People Through Implementation

PHASE VII: IMPLEMENT THE CHANGE
Activity VII.A—Implement the Change
Task VII.A.2–Monitor and Course-Correct Implementation

PHASE VIII: CELEBRATE AND INTEGRATE THE NEW STATE
Activity VIII.B—Support Integration and Mastery of New State
Task VIII.B.2–Support Whole System to Integrate and Master New State

PHASE IX: LEARN AND COURSE CORRECT
Activity IX.A—Build System to Continuously Improve New State
Task IX.A.1–Build System to Continuously Improve New State

content, people, and process issues. Without a common way of leading, your various initiatives cannot be integrated to serve the overall good of the organization.
Having a co mmon c hange met hodology p rovides gr eat le verage f or mo nitoring
how major changes are b eing planned and led. It enables projects to share work
products, integrate tasks, and share resources. Having shared language, strategies,
Opportunities for Leveraging The Change Leader’s Roadmap Methodology
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and tools greatly expedites your oversight and review process. See Beyond Change
Management for a complete discussion.
Who needs to use your common change methodology? In today’s fast-paced,
ever - hc anging world, influencing the success of change is inevitably the job of every
line le ader in y our o rganization. Your ex ecutives will need a hig h-level under standing, as will all o f your sponsors of change. Your line le aders—in position to
champion your organization’s major changes—ought to have at least a conceptual
understanding of The Change Leader’s Roadmap as a required process methodology and navigation system. Your in-house consultants would, of course, be trained
in it in greater depth to consult, accelerate, and enable effective change leadership,
but line le aders must ultimately b e accountable for producing results f rom t heir
change efforts. All project leads and project management experts must be familiar
with the CLR at a minimum, and optimally, know how their tools and approaches
fit against it.
If y ou decide t o im plement t he CLR as y our c hange o perating syst em, b e
aware that there is a s erious risk in askin g an already overloaded organization to
learn a ne w methodology for leading change. The initiative leaders may view the
methodology as yet another change program, something to be added on top of all
of the other change initiatives underway. In fact, The Change Leader’s Roadmap is
not something else to be done on top of existing efforts and must not be positioned
that way. Instead, it should support the way in which you are setting up and accomplishing all existing efforts. Of course, learning the change methodology does take
additional time on the part of change leaders and consultants who will apply it. If they
recognize in advance, however, that the organization is serious about improving its
change leadership track record, then this learning needs to take place. Let’s explore
the benefits of a common change methodology and a case example.
The benefits of having a common change methodology include the following:
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◗

Increases speed in project launch, design, and implementation

◗

Sets a standard for best change practices

◗

Reduces resistance and confusion

◗

Establishes a common expectation for change governance, including clear roles,
decision making, and temporary structures, systems, policies, and technologies

◗

Builds p rotocol f or q uickly est ablishing co nditions f or success t hat exp edite
planning, design, and implementation
The Change Leader’s Roadmap
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◗
◗
◗

Makes integration of change efforts and information sharing across initiatives
easier for acceleration and course correction
Consistently and effectively handles the human dynamics of change
Creates common language for effective c hange co mmunications a nd st akeholder engagement

C ASE - IN - PO INT
We worked with one organization that had more than thirty “priority” change
efforts underway simultaneously. People were exhausted and frustrated with
their leaders. The executives engaged us to help organize, prioritize, and coordinate their many initiatives into one unified approach and build the organization’s understanding of its transformation.
Consistency and integration of the discrete efforts were desperately needed
because many of the initiatives were competing with each other when their
outcomes could only be achieved through working synergistically together.
Nearly every initiative was b eing run using a different change model, if o ne
could e ven b e deciphered. This made co llaboration ne arly impossible. L ike
different computer platforms, t he initiatives could not “talk” to e ach other.
They needed a common language and approach.
We established, with the backing of the CEO, that one change methodology would be used in the organization. We helped the change leaders prioritize their top initiatives and educated them and their internal consultants in
The Change Leader’s Roadmap. The training was all “ live case - based, ”and the
change leaders applied the model to each of their top initiatives as they learned
it. Those that had used different change models were supported to map their
work to the CLR to make the transition to it easier. Having a change process
operating system became a strategic advantage that provided a basis f or consistency, integration, and flexibility. With this approach, their multiple changes
could coexist, work in collaboration, and be communicated as one overarching
transformation. The methodology allowed them to lead all of the changes in
a coherent yet customized fashion. With continuous follow-up, application
clinics and coaching, the leaders learned and established a system that met the
majority of their needs as well as accomplishing their transformation.
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◗

Enables better progress monitoring using similar criteria and process milestones

◗

Accelerates start-up of change teams, and eases shifting change team members
to other change projects as needed

◗
◗

Reduces resource needs
Enables b etter management of capacity and understanding of t he impact on
operations

Should y ou decide t o us e The Cha nge L eader’s Roadma p as y our co mmon
approach to change, consider the guidance in Exhibit 14.2, Strategies to Implement
the CLR as Your Common Change Methodology.

Increasing the Organization’s Change Capability
Conscious change leaders embrace building change capability as an outcome
of t heir w ork. S trong c hange ca pability is vi tal t o t heir o rganizations’ ne ar- a nd
long - erm
t success. Defined simply, change capability is the ability of an organization to plan, design, and implement all types of change efficiently with committed
stakeholders, causing minimal negative impacts on people and operations so that
desired b usiness a nd c ultural r esults f rom c hange a re co nsistently ac hieved a nd
integrated seamlessly into operations to deliver maximum ROI. A key strategy for
doing this is t o view change as a stra tegic discipline, much like we view finance,
HR, IT, and supply chain. This means not only building your leaders’, managers’,
and internal consultants’ change leadership knowledge and skills but also the organizational systems and infrastructure that will enable change to be led more effectively a nd co nsistently. Beyond Ch ange M anagement dis cusses c hange ca pability
and t he stra tegic dis ciplines f or c hange in mo re det ail, b ut her e is a n o verview.
(See Premium Content: Building Change Capability: Leading Change as a Strategic
Discipline, www.pfeiffer.com/go/anderson.)
We have identified five k ey stra tegies s o fa r t o cr eating c hange as a stra tegic discipline: (1) identifying and managing an enterprise change agenda; (2) having one common change process methodology—ideally the CLR; (3) es tablishing
a c hange inf rastructure; (4) b uilding a s trategic c hange cen ter o f ex cellence f or
all change practitioners, and (5) creating a strategic change office.
An en terprise c hange ag enda na mes t he most im portant c hange ini tiatives
required to execute your organization’s business strategy. Its purpose is to capture
and integrate the major changes underway or planned in your organization, ensuring
298
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Exhibit 14.2. Strategies to Implement the CLR as Your Common
Change Methodology
1. Secure the Right Sponsor
a. Ideal: Senior “C-Suite” Executive. If you have them, your Chief Change Officer
(CCO) or your strategic change office (SCO) (see Beyond Change Management for
more information on these concepts)
b. Positioned to influence the strategy, rollout, and use of the CLR
c. Fully commits to achieving the desired outcomes and benefits of the CLR as the
organization’s change operating system
d. Able to model and sustain the use of the CLR
2. Clarify Who “Owns” the CLR Methodology
a. Where the CLR methodology will “live” in the organization
b. Who will steward its use once implemented
c. Who will be responsible for building the organization’s capability in its use, including
all of your various “user groups”
d. Who will maintain and evolve it
e. Who will manage access to it, especially if you subscribe to Being First’s online
CLR software
3. Ensure the CLR Will Work for You
a. Determine what aspects of the CLR methodology you will feature:
◗

Process tasks (e.g., CLR Critical Path tasks)

◗

Tools

◗

Templates

◗

Information sheets, articles, and online guidance

◗

Leadership style, cultural norms, and mindset parameters

◗

Metrics

b. Determine how to access the CLR resources (e.g., via subscription to Being First’s
online CLR software)
c. If you have done a change audit and know what hasn’t worked in the past, clarify
how to position the CLR as the remedy to these issues.
d. Ensure that the CLR builds on what already works well.
e. Clarify if you need to integrate it with other existing processes (e.g., project
management, LEAN, Six Sigma, OD, change management, strategic planning,
leadership development, culture change).
f. Decide if you will add existing or other preferred tools that support good change
leadership.
(continued )
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Exhibit 14.2. Strategies to Implement the CLR as Your Common
Change Methodology (continued )
4. Develop Your Rollout Strategy
a. Consider the best approach:
◗

General Offering: “Use as you wish; here is how to access it; come to a training
on it if interested.”

◗

Mandate: “This is our change methodology; use it enterprise-wide.”

◗

“Soft Launch”:
1. Apply the CLR and consult using it on selected projects; build momentum and
scale after its value is demonstrated.
2. Make CLR expertise known and available: create a resource pool of OD/OE/
change management/project management experts; use the CLR as the guide
for just-in-time consulting.
3. Make CLR/Leading Transformation trainings available for key audiences.

b. Determine your user groups and develop appropriate launch/training strategies for each:
◗

Senior leaders

◗

Project leads

◗

Internal OD/PM/change management consultants

◗

Managers

◗

HR professionals/HR business partners

◗

Include CLR training in your executive and management development curriculum

◗

Certify internal “super users”

c. Secure resources for rollout.
d. Prepare required infrastructures.
5. Identify and Ensure Conditions for Success
a. Senior leaders and key project leads agree to use this as their core approach.
b. External consultants cannot bring in other change models.
c. All internal change-related resources understand how to use the CLR in sync with
their own expertise and approaches.
d. Ensure deep confidence and comfort in your internal change consulting experts so
you have masterful CLR super users ready to assist line leaders in real time.
e. Design strategy and incentives for continuous improvement and sustained use over
time.
6. Roll Out
a. Communicate.
b. Train.
(continued )
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c. Consult/coach to your various user groups or projects.
d. Make access to the CLR tools and knowledge easy.
e. Set up methods to monitor for consistency of use, evaluation, expansion, and course
corrections.
f. Leverage cultural and leadership alignment.
7. Evaluate Use and Build Best Practices
a. Determine/use meaningful metrics.
b. Identify best change practices.
c. Continue to tailor and demonstrate CLR’s adaptability to the organization’s real
needs.
d. Position the CLR as a lever for culture change.
e. Keep CLR visible in supporting business outcomes and aspired culture and
leadership.
8. Create a CLR “Users” Community of Practice or Center of Excellence
a. Identify appropriate user groups to participate.
b. Hold periodic Learning Clinics on live projects and high leverage topics/skills/tools.
c. Determine how users can best be used on major change efforts.
d. Use to do the following:
◗

Add/tailor new tools and resources.

◗

Expand capability and brand awareness.

◗

Build critical mass and cultural alignment.

their strategic relevance to business success. We have already discussed the benefits
of using the CLR as your common change methodology. It can also be used to guide
your creation of organizational change capability. Change infrastructures support
your organization to deliver results from change by establishing and using overt,
commonly used structures and practices that optimize change execution, accelerate
time to results, and build capacity. Once established, these infrastructures become
the baseline for people to increase their change leadership effectiveness. They provide a foundation for ensuring your organization’s change capability.
A S trategic Cha nge C enter o f Ex cellence is co mprised o f t he o rganization’s
major change support resources, such as project management, change management,
and quality improvement. Likely, your organization has all of this consulting expertise in place at its headquarters and in its business lines. The Center is a way of organizing, networking, and training them for the best and highest use. It need not house
Opportunities for Leveraging The Change Leader’s Roadmap Methodology
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all of these resources; rather, it is a function and service that supports them, accesses
them for priority change efforts, and develops them as a unified pool of resources.
The strategic change office (SCO) is a senior executive function that oversees
the success o f c hange acr oss t he entire enterprise. It is led b y t he Chief Cha nge
Officer (CCO), who sits on the executive team. This enables the SCO to be positioned
to ensure that major change initiatives are the right ones to drive the business strategy, advocating for w hat is needed t o maximize r esults on these mission-critical
initiatives, and ensuring strong change capability in t he organization. The SCO is
the primary vehicle for making change a strategic discipline, including the effective
use of the CLR to support the success of change overall.

Using the CLR to Change Your Organization’s Culture
Culture change is one of our core specialties. In Beyond Change Management ,
we describe seven key strategies for culture change, called the Being First Approach
to Transforming Culture. We c ustomize t hese strategies a nd t heir application t o
each client’s needs and use the CLR to guide their implementation. This organizes
the work and ensures that all vital tasks get attention.
Although t he en tire CLR su pports c ulture c hange, va rious t asks s pecifically
drive this work. Throughout this book, we have referenced special guidelines in these
tasks to use when you are transforming your organization’s culture. Figure 14.1 shows
the nine p hases of the CLR as a flow chart that calls out these tasks in terms of the
work required for culture change. If you are working to change culture, study this
flow chart, as well as the seven strategies offered in Beyond Change Management .
Culture p ermeates e verything in t he o rganization: y our str ucture, syst ems,
business processes, and technology, as well as individual, team, and organizational
behavior. Each needs to be addressed as a part of transforming your culture. Similarly,
consciously design a nd implement your organization’s content initiatives to reflect
your desired culture, not your current culture, as they will inevitably affect your cultural outcomes. You will need to establish a legitimate role on these initiatives to be
the spokesperson — n
a d integrator — or
f the organization ’soverall culture change.
The CLR makes a strong case that individual mindset and behavior are foundational to the organization’s collective culture. We strongly recommend that you
provide s ome f orm o f L eadership B reakthrough T raining t o shift minds et a nd
behavior so that it overtly aligns with and supports your desired culture. See Tasks
I.D.2 and II.B.2 for further guidance on this work.
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I.F.3: Plan to create shared vision for culture
I.F.7: Support structures—culture oversight
committee
I.F.10: Phase II-V roadmap

I.F: Infrastructure and
conditions to support
culture change

VIII.B: Integration and mastery, linked to
organizational changes

Phase VIII
VIII.A: Celebrate and reinforce/model

V.A.2: Impact analysis on current
and organization/operations
V.A.3: Magnitude assessment and
system-wide implication

Phase VII

V.A: Analyze impacts
of desired culture

VII.A: Implement, monitor, and course correct
linked to organizational changes

Phase V

Phase IV

IX.A: Refine continuously; keep culture conscious!

Phase IX

VI.A: Create culture
implemention plans
linked to organizational
changes where possible
VI.B: Prepare organization to
support/expect cultural
changes

II.A.1 & 4: Assess old culture and create
design requirements of ideal culture,
values, behaviors, and norms

VI.A.2: Create culture implementation plans
VI.A.3: Integrate with organizational
culture plans
VI.A.4: Design strategies to sustain
culture change
VI.A.5: Pacing strategy and timeline

III.A: Assess current culture

Phase III

Phase VI

mindset and behaviors leadership
modeling

II.B: Readiness and capacity II.B.3: Spell out plans to change

II.A: Communicate case, change strategyand create shared vision of desired culture;
Demonstrate old way of operating Is gone
(Leadership modeling of new culture)

Phase II

IV.A: Design detailed
cultural elements

I.E: Change strategy for
culture change

I.B.2: Drivers of change
I.B.4: Culture leverage points
I.B.5: Initial cultural assessment
I.B.8: Desired outcomes for culture
I.D.2: Leadership mindest, style, and
behavior (and values)
I.D.3: Leader commitment and alignment
to model new culture
I.E.2: Value and guiding principles
I.E.4: Determine initiatives: both culture as an
initiative and content changes needed to realign
organization to new culture
I.E.6: Integration strategy for culture change
across all initiatives
I.E.7: Bold actions/ways leaders can model
I.E.8: Engagement strategy
I.E.9: Communication plan

I.B: Create case for culture
Change and desired
outcomes (Vision)
I.D: Build leaders’ capability
to lead culture change
strategies and modeling

I.A.2: Roles to lead culture change
I.A.5: Phase I roadmap

Using The Change Leader’s Roadmap for Culture Change

Using the CLR for Culture Change

I.A: Start up and staff

Phase I

Figure 14.1.

The CLR Just-in-Time Consulting Strategy
The CLR just-in-time consulting strategy is an approach for using the Roadmap
to s erve fast -paced o rganizations t hat w ould o therwise ne ver r eap i ts b enefits,
although t hey ur gently need t hem. Often, t he le aders o f t hese o rganizations do
not under stand t he co mplexities o f tra nsformation a nd unknowingly mak e cr itical assumptions about how to lead change that end up being costly to their results
and people. The CLR j ust-in-time strategy can help raise these leaders’ awareness
in small, value-added doses and relatively painless ways. This is also a viable strategy for use when leaders are not interested in building their own change leadership
capability but rather want focused and expert help from consultants. What follows is
a composite of recommendations that can assist these leaders to succeed in change.
The CLR j ust-in-time strategy ca n b e us ed w hen companies recognize t hat
they (1) don’t have management’s time or interest to stop, learn, and master a methodology; (2) need b etter change leadership and greater results from their change
efforts; (3) a re under going la rge-scale c hange; a nd (4) ha ve a cadr e o f in -house
change consultants who can learn the CLR as their common change methodology
and be used to support this effort. This strategy goes deep wi th the few, typically
proficient change consultants who can be trained to offer competent advice to line
leaders on an as-needed basis.
There are three required steps in t his strategy. A fourth, when done upfront,
can help t he organization master its transformation exp onentially. However, not
all organizations as yet are willing to take on the upfront work. We will dis cuss it
last. The three steps that must be done are (1) adoption of the CLR as t he organization’s common change methodology; (2) in -depth CLR training of the in -house
consultants w ho will s erve as t he s ource o f i ts us e in r eal-time a pplication; a nd
(3) line leader use of these trained resources on live projects, starting at the onset
of change.
To b egin t his stra tegy, y ou m ust make t he decisio n t o us e t he CLR as
your c hange o perating syst em. This ca n b e do ne in t he O D depa rtment if t hey
“own” change; in the change management function; in HR; in a P roject, Program,
or Portfolio Management Office; or by the executives who recognize that a consistent best-practice approach is required to improve their track record in change.
Next, you must select the people who will be trained in the CLR methodology
in depth. Ideally, you will select a majority of senior practitioners who have tangible
experience in t he people, process, and perhaps even the needed content elements
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of the changes they will support. We highlight the selection of at least a majority of
senior practitioners because junior consultants will r ealistically spend more time
learning than delivering sound change advice. They can, however, be mentored by
the proficient practitioners as they work.
This team becomes the organization ’s primary “change agent ” resource team.
These consultants would be in c harge of mastering, owning, and customizing the
CLR met hodology t o b est s erve t he ini tiatives t he o rganization is undertaking.
External CLR mast er co nsultants ca n su pport t he t eam’s le arning p rocess a nd
work. With skill in t he CLR, the consultants can better support the needs of their
line le ader clients, demonstrate t he value of t he CLR guida nce in r eal time, and
educate the rest of the organization when appropriate.
The key to this group’s success is t hat they be used by change leaders on live
efforts, beginning ideally at the start-up of the initiatives. Their primary mode of
consultation is just -in -time advice . The co nsultants w ould b e t he k eepers o f t he
entire methodology and only use what is needed with their clients to plan for and
respond to challenging issues during the course of consultation. For instance, if the
change leader needs to establish clear change leadership roles and decision-making
authority, the consultants would assist with this particular work using those tasks’
resources from the CLR. If the client is r eady to do a n impact analysis, the consultant would become familiar with the work required of those tasks and provide
tailored impact analysis guidance to the client. The clients never have to know that
they are in Task I.A.2 or Phase V. They only need to receive the help they require
in the moment. The CLR is invisible to them, unless they inquire about the source
of the expertise their consultants are providing.
Where a project has a need a nd the change leaders have the willingness, the
change agents would also support them to attend to the personal development, culture, and mindset work essential to making transformational changes conscious.
The consultants could facilitate this personal work with their clients themselves if
they have the experience, organizational trust, and capability, or they could bring
in external expertise to assist at the right time in t heir clients’ efforts. Rather than
doing t he minds et a nd c ulture w ork at t he o rganization-wide s cale, i t w ould b e
brought out in indi vidual initiatives when needed, and thereby b e most r elevant
and valuable.
It is important that the consultants stay close enough to their clients’ change
efforts to assess what work is needed when, because the client will not always know.
As t he co nsultant in -the-know a bout all o f t he p otential c hange w ork p rovided
Opportunities for Leveraging The Change Leader’s Roadmap Methodology
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within t he CLR , y ou need t o b e a ble t o st ay o ne s tep ahe ad o f t he ac tion. This
requires clear contracting and partnering agreements between the consultants and
the leaders they serve. Just-in-time consulting support might always provide value
to clients when activated, but having an ongoing, consistent means to engage in the
work of the project is far more effective than the “Don’t call me, I’ll call you” basis
of the consulting relationship.
In addi tion t o su pporting indi vidual c lients, co nsultants f rom t his gr oup
might als o w ork wi th t he ex ecutives o n o rganization-wide c hange le adership
requirements in a number of ways. The following list describes several functions that
CLR - proficient consultants can play. These functions are among those described in
Chapter Five of Beyond Change Management, as representative of being a strategic
change consultant responsible for building the organization’s change capability.
◗

Facilitate t he ex ecutives t o b uild a n en terprise-wide c hange stra tegy f or
transformation, including both the organizational/technical and the human/
cultural components of change.

◗

Integrate the multitude of initiatives that may be ongoing in the organization.

◗

Address culture change across initiatives.

◗

Coordinate t he ma ny ext ernal co nsultants w ho may b e en gaged t hroughout
the organization.

◗

Keep a n ac tive e ye o n t he ca pacity o f t he w orkforce f or ha ndling t he
transformation — emotionally, culturally, and physically — n
a d coach the executives to alter their change process and pace, as required.

◗

Design large group interventions when major segments of the organization, or
the organization as a w hole, must address change issues t hrough widespread
engagement.

◗

Continually evolve the organization’s use of the CLR and building organizationwide best practices and infrastructures, for change.

The CLR just - in - time
strategy offers the organization a choice about whom to
expose to The Change Leader’s Roadmap and to what extent. Organizations that
want to embed the CLR as their change operating system would choose to involve
and expose more people to it throughout the organization. Consider the guidance
provided earlier in t his chapter for embedding the CLR as y our common change
methodology. The just-in-time consulting strategy is one vehicle for demonstrating
the value of the CLR in a “soft launch ”approach.
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At the beginning of this discussion, we mentioned a p otential fourth step in
the just-in-time strategy, w hich involves t he executives of t he organization. This
step is a highly leveraged one for enterprise-wide transformation because it engages
the leaders in their own understanding of change and their personal impact on its
success. It is their gateway to leading change consciously and being full and active
players in t he tra nsformation. This w ork is ide ally do ne at t he b eginning o f t he
process when the leaders are willing to look more deeply at their effectiveness in
leading change. In it, the leaders engage in dis cussion about how they think they
have been leading change and may review actual assessment data about the organization’s track record in achieving results from change. If their data suggests, they
must recognize that their traditional ways of leading change and their old mindsets
about change are a part of the problem. There is no way around the mindset issue.
They must agree to address their mindsets about how they view transformation and
how they have reacted to the dilemmas it presents.
This strategy of raising leaders’ awareness and engaging them in building their
change leadership skills r equires one or both of the following: (1) ini tial change
education for executives about the CLR a nd the human dynamics of transformation, and (2) a breakthrough training experience to drive home the requirement that
leaders must walk t he talk of the transformation from its inception, in b oth their
thinking and their behavior. The value of both of these activities is fully explored in
Beyond Change Management .
If t hese tw o ini tial interventions a re successf ul, t he le aders will co me away
with ne w p erceptions a bout t he c hanges t hat a re ha ppening in t heir o rganization. They will have been introduced to the strategic level of The Change Leader’s
Roadmap and be in active dialogue about how it can be used to drive the success of
their most important changes. Because they typically will not have the time or need
to become masters of the CLR themselves, these two initial executive-level sessions
set the stage for supporting just-in-time change consulting so that the leaders can
reap the benefit of the CLR without having to learn it in depth. Imagine how different the use of the methodology would be when the executives are full players
in s etting u p t heir c hange efforts f or success ra ther t han b eing p otential—albeit
inadvertent—impediments to it. It is so much easier to be open and candid about
the issues of transformation when the senior leaders are fully engaged in it, as well
as their own personal transformation. As we said earlier, this step is b est done at
the beginning, so it can have the greatest impact on leveraging the use of the CLR
in the organization.
Opportunities for Leveraging The Change Leader’s Roadmap Methodology
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The conditions required to support the CLR just-in-time consulting strategy
include the following:
◗

(Ideally) Ex ecutive under standing a nd co mmitment t o t he strategy a nd The
Change Leader’s Roadmap model being proposed

◗

Enough capable in-house change agents (representing both staff and line)

◗

Sufficient resources and time to support the change agents’ initial and continued development toward mastery, including a community of practice

◗

Visibly positioning and sponsoring the change agents as dedica ted, available,
and competent to assist with major change efforts

◗

External consultants understand that your change methodology, not theirs , is
the o perating syst em t o b e us ed a nd t hey a re willin g t o have y our in -house
resources partner with them to create the strategy for how their work will b e
carried out

The following Cases-In-Point describe two experiences that helped us formulate how to s et up t he just-in-time consulting strategy for success. The first case
illustrates the need for the strategy to have a comprehensive development plan for
all of the consultants engaged in it. One -size CLR training does not fit all b ecause
consultants come to the CLR with vastly different levels of expertise and openness.
The second case describes both the development process and a change leadership
toolkit offering to all of management.

Accelerating the Change Process
The co nscious approach t o le ading tra nsformation is t he fast est accelerator
of t he p rocess w e kno w. We designed t he CLR t o cr eate t he gr eatest p ossibility
for breakthroughs in people’s mindsets, behavior, and abilities—early, fast, and frequently throughout the entire process.
Traditional le aders ha ve v ery different ide as o f w hat i t t akes t o sp eed u p
change, such as ma ndating a more urgent pace or skipping critical activities, neither of which works. We recommend that leaders explore their assumptions about
what causes change to go slowly in their organizations and what they think would
accelerate i t. O ur o wn r esearch h as u ncovered m any c auses o f s lowdown. The
causes are largely reflections of t he autopilot approach to transformation, w hich
308
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CA SE - IN - P OIN T: TH E NEED FO R A CO M PREHENSIVE
JU ST- IN - T IME DEVELO PM ENT PLAN
We worked with one global manufacturing organization to develop in -house
change leadership capability worldwide. We were able to use some aspects of
the just-in-time strategy but not all of what we have just described. The company was no t undergoing an enterprise-wide transformation, but many of its
businesses were engaged in transformational change. The client’s request to us
was to educate a group of ten change consultants they had previously selected
from around the world in The Change Leader’s Roadmap and conscious change
leadership approaches, and to coach them as they offered just - in - time
CLR support to their line c lients. During start-up, some of their change leader clients
were also introduced to the methodology, which generated some very important learnings for everyone on how to set up their change efforts for success.
During t he co nsultant de velopment p rocess, i t q uickly b ecame ob vious
that the consultants were at very different levels of expertise with the content,
people, and process dynamics of complex change. Some of the consultants were
open to their own personal and mindset change; others were not. Some had a
greater bias for the content of change and less awareness of the people and process dynamics. Those who had a better understanding of the people dynamics
and en gaged in t heir own p ersonal w ork w ere most ada ptable a nd effective
in using the CLR with their line clients. The more proficient consultants were
able to recognize the complexities of people and process issues and were able
to provide focused, valuable advice. Their internal work enabled them to more
fully understand how to address the most difficult issues inherent in the complex changes they consulted to.
Those w ho w ere ne w t o w hole-systems d ynamics w ere in timidated b y
the challenging requests coming from their clients. Those who chose not to
focus o n t he p eople issues o r do t he p ersonal w ork str uggled wi th ho w
to g et t heir c lients t o s ee t hat t he c lients’ stra tegies f or p lanning t heir
change processes and dealing with the people impacted were inadequate to
deliver desired results. These consultants’ habitual and unconscious ways of
relating a nd in tervening wi th t heir c lients g ot in t heir wa y. B ecause t hese
(continued )
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CA SE - IN - POIN T: TH E NEED FO R A CO M PREHENSIVE
JU ST- IN - T IME D EV ELO PM ENT PLAN ( c ont inued)
consultants w ere un successful in co nveying t hese f oundational mes sages
to t heir clients, t heir advice often fell on de af e ars, and t heir projects took
a toll.
Aflaw in the overall effort was that the client’s budget and time constraints
prohibited the less experienced consultants from being mentored by or partnered
with the more proficient consultants. Budget also placed limitations on our
ability as external consultants to support these people over time.
From this experience, we learned that the CLR j ust-in-time strategy has
to be designed as a co mprehensive approach, fully supported and funded by
leadership, and tailored to the actual level of skill and awareness in t he participant consultants. A piecemeal approach can add some real value, as it did
here, but not nearly what we have seen by setting up this approach for systemwide success from the beginning, complete with proficient consultants, mentoring of novices, and a long-term development and coaching plan.

we covered in depth in Beyond Change Management. A few of the major drags on the
transformation process include the following:
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◗

Unclear cas e f or c hange a nd co mpeting o utcomes, w hich deno tes a lac k o f
leadership alignment

◗

An inadequate process map for the actual activities required, including both
the content changes and the people changes

◗

No clear governance for the change effort or governance that is superimposed
over the existing management structure and therefore competes with the demands of running current operations

◗

Leaders who do not walk t heir own talk, which causes employee distrust and
resistance

◗

Inadequate resources, capacity, and unrealistic time pressures

◗

Operational and HR syst ems that are unable to accommodate the additional
demands of change
The Change Leader’s Roadmap
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◗

Leadership resistance to engaging in personal development and learning about
the human dynamics of transformational change

◗

Lack of recognition of the need to course correct the process continuously, or
the inability to do so

C A SE - IN - P OINT: JUST- IN - TIM E PLUS
G EN ER A L TO O LKIT O FFERING
In a global financial organization, we worked with a broad spectrum of consultants and advisors to build their internal change leadership and consulting
capability. The strategy was su pported by the vice p residents of the relevant
staff experts, who committed to be introduced to the CLR but then delegated
the in-depth training to their staff. The consultant team was made up of representatives from OD, learning and development, quality improvement, HR
business partners, project managers, and change management specialists.
The organization licensed the CLR methodology, and in a series of trainings, explored its guidance and breadth of resources through application to
the live efforts the participants were consulting to. Most of their projects were
priorities f or t he o rganization’s b usiness stra tegy a nd hig hly visib le, s o t he
participants’ commitment to gain skill was very high.
The team selected a preferred set of CLR methodology resources that they
wanted to offer to all of management as their best practices. They added these
to other tools and techniques that were already familiar and held val ue for
the organization. All of these tools were housed on a company-wide Change
Intranet site. The site was la unched as a g eneral offering to improve change
leadership and increase global consistency.
The team created an in -house Community of Practice and met vir tually
each quarter to exchange experiences and share best practices. The y consulted
to e ach o ther o n li ve issues a nd en gaged B eing Fir st o ver time t o deep en
their understanding of additional CLR r esources they wanted to master. In
addition, the CLR and their best practices were taught as an integral part of
relevant management development programs. All of this led t o a significant
increase in their change leadership capability and support to their executive
leaders and change projects.
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So the acceleration question is “How do y ou resolve these conditions if t hey
exist or prevent them in the first place?” Our answer is by using The Change Leader’s
Roadmap as a v ehicle for conscious change leadership. Our recommendations for
accelerating transformation include five strategies that you will recognize from our
discussions of the model. They are all direct actions that result from taking a conscious approach to planning and leading change. The five strategies are listed here:
1. Create t he co nditions f or success u pfront, a nd sust ain a nd co urse-correct
them throughout the process.
2. Design a change strategy and streamlined process plan that maximizes parallel and concurrent actions.
3. Build a nd sust ain co llective co mmitment a nd alignmen t e arly a mong all
change leaders, members of your project community, and the various change
initiatives required by your transformation.
4. Build a critical mass of commitment through organization-wide engagement,
including large group working sessions.
5. Provide change-relevant personal transformation opportunities for both leaders and employees throughout the change effort, and celebrate the behavioral
and cultural changes.
One last point about the pace and timing of transformation: Although we wish
we had the power to make transformation happen faster than is humanly possible,
and we continue to search for ways to speed it up, the truth—plain and simple—is
that transformation takes the time it takes. Winter lasts as long as it does. A human
fetus takes nine months to develop, no matter how fast the mother wants the baby
to b e b orn. It is a sign o f mast erful c hange le adership t o accep t t his r eality a nd
design change strategies that support the change to occur as fast as is humanly possible and not to expect more. Make a full commitment to creating the optimal conditions and resourcing to achieve breakthrough results. As we discussed in Beyond
Change Management, this level of upfront investment can catapult your outcomes.

Using the CLR as a Phase Gate Process
Our last hig h-leverage strategy for gaining the greatest value f rom the CLR
is to use it as a phase gate process to drive the expectation and consistency in how
your change efforts are being planned and led. This is b est done in o rganizations
312
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C ASE - IN - PO INT
Our most shinin g exa mple o f usin g t he CLR as a p hase ga te a pproach was
co-created wi th P eaceHealth, a la rge U .S. he althcare deli very syst em t hat
was undergoing a five-year transformation. PeaceHealth has trained 250 leaders and managers in the CLR and developed the phase gate model to shape how
leaders us e t he CLR t o dr ive e very transformational initiative on its agenda.
The PeaceHealth model shows the planning and deliverables required for CLR
Phases I t hrough III (u pstream) as Phas e Gate One , Phas e IV a nd V (midstream) as P hase Gate Two, and Phase VI as Phas e Gate Thre e. The remaining p hases f ollow (do wnstream). All tra nsformational ini tiative le aders us e
this model to drive their preparation for each phase gate review, supported by
standard templates called f or by the CLR t o address the content, people, and
process requirements for success. The PeaceHealth System Transformational
Leadership Team, co mposed o f k ey s enior ex ecutives, s erves as t he r eview
board for every initiative’s three phase gates. After each project’s change leadership team demonstrates clear and adequate completion of the requirements of
each phase gate, the executives give the “green light” for that initiative to proceed to prepare for the next phase gate.
PeaceHealth has also trained its initiative teams in the CLR and provides
internal change coaching to initiative leaders as they prepare for each phase
gate. Their investment in t he CLR as t heir change operating system, change
leadership de velopment, li ve a pplication o n t heir most stra tegic c hanges,
and in-house consulting support enables them to ensure greater consistency,
more thorough planning, realistic oversight, better management of capacity,
and ultimately, more successful results.

that are already familiar with phase gates as a p lanning strategy. The phase gates,
applied to the CLR, give structure, preparation guidelines, deliverables, and reality
to what it takes to see a tra nsformation through from start to finish, through all
nine p hases. It is o ne of t he most p rofound strategies for en suring le aders’ conscious a wareness o f w hat success r equires. Figur e 14.2 sho ws t he CLR designed
as a phase gate process. The Case-In-Point describes its use. Note that each phase
gate addresses three phases of the CLR. To pass a p hase gate, project leaders and
Opportunities for Leveraging The Change Leader’s Roadmap Methodology
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Figure 14.2.

their teams must fulfill the predetermined requirements of preparation and present
the depth of their thinking for discussion and approval. Both the presenters, from the
project’s perspective, and the executives reviewing the project strategy and status
must understand and be able to evaluate conditions for success in real time.
If y ou ado pt t he p hase ga te stra tegy, design y our p rocess c learly, inc luding
the information and deliverables you will r equire of project le aders to pass e ach
phase gate. Provide consistent preparation and presentation templates so that when
a phase gate review is p resented, executives understand the CLR w ork that has
been accomplished and the upcoming work that will need their approval for giving the project the “go - ahead. ” Then, design y our stra tegy f or r olling o ut t his
process, including how you will educate your leaders on the CLR, the phase gate
process, a nd e ach p hase ga te’s p reparation a nd p resentation t emplates. Re view
the guidelines f or r olling o ut t he CLR as y our co mmon met hodology no ted
previously.

SUMMARY
The Cha nge L eader’s Roadma p p rovides significant val ue in a n umber o f
ways. We have described how it can be used to support and accelerate all o f the
organization ’s change efforts as a co mmon c hange met hodology, in ternalized as
a change operating system. We offered various s cenarios for how to roll out t he
methodology and described the “just - in - time
”approach for making the methodology useful in organizations whose leaders have less tolerance for learning about the
complexities o f tra nsformational c hange b ut need i ts guida nce f or t heir success.
We also addressed how consciously designing your transformation process speeds
it up more than any other acceleration strategy, and portrayed how the CLR can be
structured as a p hase gate process. These approaches deliver value-added benefit
for serious change leaders.
The next c hapter su pports y our co ntinued jo urney t o co nscious c hange
leadership.
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